
August Manns, the eminent musical
conductor, was asked by the London

..<'hr.onicle for some words from his pen
• 10 be added to a notice of his seventy-

seventh birthday, and in answer the con-
ductor sent the following musical litany:

."From ambitious singers with t-ad voices,
from fiddlers who play out of time, from
Watrner disciples? without talent, good

.Lord..deliver me.' , .

The fireproof, suit of a French-Canadian
inventor consists of a smock of asbestos,
w!th gloves, cap and boots of the same
material. The asbestos mask is fitted
with a kind of respirator that enables the
wearer to breatho without inhaling dan-
gerous vapors. In this costume a man
hns remained Ina burning building, per-
forming the /work of a fireman, without
injury or serious discomfort.

It was learned from another source that
Abbott cabled to England for money yes-
terday afternoon, but whera he raised the
necessary funds with which to "meet his
irregularly incurred debts no one but his
friend geemcd'ablc to explain and the
latter wouldn't. In the ,afternoon -the
apartments at the Palace which had been
closed against him

-
on the previous day

"Anight or so after he arrived here Ab-
bott visited an uptown resort and partook
freely of wine. Since then he has been
going the route at a maddening pace. Apr
parently he became impressed with the
idea that he had money enough to choke
up a smelter and proceeded to spend it
like a crazy king. This morning when he
awoke and was iianded a paper containing
the details of his misdoings he concluded
that he had had enough notoriety, for at
least a time, and promptly sent for me.
Since noon we have been around making
good the ind»4;U'Jrt?«r, Abbott had. In-
curred and he is r.cw pretty „well straight-
ened out."

"Abbott has been In a delightful trance
ever since he arrived in San Francisco,"
explained his friend at the Palace Hotel
yesterday afternoon after he had handed
over to the cashier a bundle of bills in
payment of the Englishman's overdue ac-
count and for the redemption of the
checks the latter had drawn upon the Ori-
ental Bank of New York, which had re-
turned them dishonored. .

Yesterday was a busy one for Fred G.
Abbott, the gay young English promoter,

whose promiscuous circulation of worth-
less checks threatened to land him in
trouble of a serious character. Suddenly

realizing early yesterday that It was
about time that he should slacken his
wild pace, Abbott called into service a
friend who had accompanied him over-
land from the East, and the pair set
about straightening out the financial en-
tanglements Into which the first named

had got himself during the last three
weeks.

; poctec! to cross first, started ahead. At
the same moment the electric car pro-

• 'reeded and crashed into the middle of the• ""dummy."•
Mrs. Hennessy and her daughter saw• yihf trolley car coming toward them and

to leap from their seat?, but they
were too late. They succeeded, however,•

#Sn moving apart and leaving space for the"• trcrtley car's projecting bumper to smash
'', Into-the portion of the seat they had occu-

pied. The "dummy" of the Larkin-street
,

*
car was thrown from the rails and ren-

¦. dercd useless for a time.

There was some uncertainty on the part
">.f tha sripman and motoiman as to the.lightof way, and for half a minute each

p
•appeared willingto awa'.t the action of* tho other.

•. Gripman Otterback of the Larkin-street• «<*ar, finally concluding that he was ex-

il^arkin
and O'Farrell streets. The north-

bound Larkin-street car reached the top
r{ the grade from Ellis and stepped to
permit a passenger to get off just as the
westbound electric car on O'Farrell street
.•jrrfved near the intersection of the tracks.

rtreet car shook thera up and frightened•
li&lta hundred otner passengers. The*
"dummy" of the Larkin-street car was
wr/.-cked, but none of the passengers was"
Jnjured.

The accident occurred at the corner of

• - -. .Mrs. H. Hennessy of 1jO3 Clay street and.;her fifteen-year-old daughter Aileen had
; a narrow escape from serious lnjury'whlle
.* ridlnjjon the "dummy" of a L<arkin-.Ftreet car at 1 o'clock yesterday after-
•. A collision between the car on•

which they were riding and an O'Farrell-

The Merced Santa Fe route has placed
on sale a special campers' ticket, which
includes stcge fare, hotel bills en route
and accommodations inthe valleyat Camp
Curry. A five, seven or- ten days' trip
Five days. 537.50. Seven days, $41.50. Tendays, $45.50. Make your stage reserva-
tions in advance. Allabout it at C41 Mar-
ket st., Yosemite desk, Santa Fc office.

•

Yosemite Valley.

Redeems His Worthless
Paper and Pays Off

His Debts.

•*Mra R. Hennessy and
;' -Her Daughter Have
¦SB? •?- Narrow Escape.

Itwas stated by his friends that he has
plenty of backing in the East and that ho
belongs to a good family in Birmingham,
England. As to the worthless checks. Itis claimed that he passed them when his
mind was befuddled with wine, for which
it is said he has a remarkable capacity.
At any rate, Abbott has promised to be a
good fellow In the future, and his friend
who paid his bills yesterday has taken
upon himself the responsibility of seeing
that he does no further damage to hisreputation.

were reopened and the young promoter
hurriedly disappeared behind their doors
to seek a much-needed rest.ABBOTT TAKES

UP HIS CHECKS

brance of the campaign of Samar, 1P01
ind 1202."
Mr. and Mrs. Simon are deeply grieved

Dvcr the occurrences, and only offer as a
solution to the mystery of the marriage
that McCue must have been demented or
that his life prior to his stay in the Phil-
ippines has for some unknown reason be-
:ome a blank.

ARMY OFFICER AND TOUNG
WOMAN HE CRUELLY DE-
CEIVED.

Then came a Ions telegram of 800 words
from Miss Westcott, stating that the marriage

Mr. McCue became tremendously excited,
and. Jumping up. Bald, "It ia all a lie! Iwas
never married to any one but you, and you arc
my only true and lawful wife."

i On the train going tast he was devotion
j itself, and when we arrived at the Great North-
ern Hotel in Chicago he immediately sent mes-
Kages to all his acquaintance*, a?kinK them to
call en me, and in each case thc-y responded,
and we were the recipients of many Rtten-
tlons and invitations from his brother officers.
You can .imagine how terribly shocked Iwas
when the press representative called on us and
showed us the dispatch from Miss Ida West-
oott. Mating that she had been married to ifr.
SIcCue four years ago.

fected and unlmpassioned manner, say-

i ingr:
Ihardly know exactly what to think about

Mr. McCue. From the moment we were mar-
ried until Ilert him in the hospital at Fort
Sheridan he was certainly everything a hus-
band should be. While we were Ftaying ht-re
at the Palace Hotel v.-e sent out announce-
ments to all his friends in the army, and
among others he requested me to addrers one
to IILes Ida Weptcott. in Cincinnati, who, he
paid, was a very great friend of his and whom
he wishpd to rr.eet us an we passed through
Cincinnati en our way East.

MAINTAINS NO SECRECY.

DEATH NEARLY
CLAIMS THEM

vrd|*jrr .BS.VIOLABEATRICE SIMON-•• ':f\\/\\ McCUE, whose matrimonal ex-

iAT \\ P crience nas been of sucn an
«-»¦ • ¦*-*¦ unusual and extraordinary char-

acter, arrived here yesterday
•Vir.d'ip at the home of her father, S. L.

Simon. £721 Lag-una Ftreet.

.-.^Truth is said to be stranger than flc-•
tion. and thl3 saying is certainly verified

:.Lv "the statements of this bride of three
•'Vookp. who does not know whether she is. a.Tj-ife or not. Bpir.g introduced to Lieu-•

.^orirant ilcCue by mutual friends at the
Occifloaial Hotel, after a week's acqualnt-

she became engaged to him, and
;as" h!£ orders called him to Fort Porter at
:once a hasty marriage was decided on,. ajd on June 32 they were married by

Judge Lawron at the bride's home, .with
o ifti? full sanction and consent of her fam-,ily. Four days were spent at the Palace'

Hotel prior to their departure for Chi-
cago, where the youthful bride's honey-
moon was cut short by the astounding
announcement that the husband had been
m'arried previously and had another wife• living.

Sirs. McCue No. 2, who is only Ju«t 18
years old, Js a most attractive and charm-
inggirl,and looks even younger than she
fs. Possessing as she does a delightful per-
sonality, accompanied by a great charm

i,pt
nfanner, itIs quite easy to see how the

youryj lieutenant fellIn. love with her.
Y*?£terday afternoon, surrounded by all

the members of'her family, she told the•
strange story in a quiet, simple, unaf-

The numerous sufferers from Injuries

sustained through fireworks and the reck-
less use of firearms on July 4 were In
most Instances progressing favorably yes-
terday. The Injuries In each case were
painful, however, and in some instances
it willbe many days before the wounded
are convalescent.

Gustave Kuhne, who was seriously In-
jured while trying to load his revolver
at his residence, 145 Natoma street, is still
lying at the German Hospital in a serious
condition. The surgeons have tried to
find the bullet, which entered his abdo-
men, but without avail.

The dangerous use of revolvers on the
public Btreets on the Fourth was more in
practice than on any former, occasion, and
while a number of the lawbreakers were
arrested there were many more who dis-
charged firearms without molestation. In
one instance two bullets were . fired
through the plate glass door of Sullivan's
shoe store, in the Pioneer building. An
ugly looking spent bullet was picked up
yesterday morning on O'Farrell street,
near Franklin, in which vicinity a good
deal of the pistol firing was indulged In.

LAWBREAKERS ARRESTED.
There were fifteen arrests for discharg-

ing firearms within the city limits, seven
for malicious mischief, six for disturbing
the peace, two for building bonfires with-
out a permit and one for carrying a con-
cealed weapon. _.f

Besides the victims of fireworks and
pistol'accidents treafed on Saturday, the
Emergency Hospital and the City and
County Hospital surgeons had a few
cases to attend to yesterday, the sufferers
being boys who had been anxious to con-
tinue the celebration one more day.

Frank Meehan, aged 11 years, residing
at 10'VicIisburg street, was badly burned
about the hands and face in trying to
send a roman candle" skyward. He was
treated by Dr. McElroy at the City and
County Hospital. ,

William Ilaack, aged 9 years, got his
left hand burned by the discharge of a
toy pistol, the wad of which lodged in
the palm. He paid no attention to tho
wound until yesterday, when it com-

menced to give him trouble. An examlna.
tion of the wound convinced Dr.McElroy
that blood poisoning might set in, and
possibly lockjaw, consequently William
was placed in a ward in the City and
County Hospital for observation and
treatment.

MAY LOSE HIS SIGHT.
Oscar Herbst, aged 9 years, was treated

at the same hospital for serious burns
on the face and hands, both his eyes be-
ing injured. The unfortunate boy Is In
dnager of losing his sight.

Harry Rice had some burned powder re-
moved from his left hand at the Park
Emergency Hospital by Dr. Armisted.
Rice is a visitor from Sacramento, and
while experimenting at the corner ot
Buchanan and Fell streets he sent the
contents of a bulletless cartridge through
the palm of his left hand.

Charles Nelson received treatment at
the same hospital for a slight burn on the
left hand produced by the discharge of a
toy pistol.

Anticipating from past experience a full
crop of accidents on the Fourth, Chief
Surgeon Edwin Bunnell of the Central
Emergency Hospital pressed an extra
ambulance into service, together with two
extra surgeons' and two extra hospital
stewards. Though the number of injured
did not quite equal those of last year,
nevertheless Dr. Bunnell found his aug-
mented surgical staff just able, with the
regular medical attendants, to treat all
the cases brought to the hospital.

WEARY OF WEARING
GOOD CLOTHES

"When Dr. II.J. Davenport, professor of
political economy in the "Univorsity jof
Chicago, makes the statement that people
do not wear beautiful clothes because
they are beautiful or artistic, but simply
for the sake of making ostentatious dis-
play, he Is, of course, talking nonsense.
The professor did not stop at condemna-
tion of the people who wear beautiful
clothes, but went on to denounce those
who ride in highly colored automobiles,
the Salvation Army on account of its
uniform and everything in. the nature of
what he calls display.

The average citizen knows enough to
discriminate between those who seek dis-
play for the sake of display and those

who have a real likingor love for every-
thing that is graceful, tasteful and artis-
tic. The arerage citizen knows well how
to differentiate between the gentleman
and the dandy, the lady and the snob, the
refined and the vulgar. And the average
citizen is not at a loss to distinguish at
a glance the college professor who talks
for the sake of calling attention to him-
self from the college professor who talks
because he has something to say.

A love for the beautiful is Inherent in
mankind and womankind. The vast ma-
jority of people are fond of beautiful
things and like to be surrounded with
beautiful things, whether they number
beautiful things among their possessions
or not. Itwould be as reasonable to say
that people keep themselves clear and
neat for the sake of making ostentatious
display as to say that they dress in the
be?t they can command for that reason.
. That there is, always has been and al-
ways will be vanity in this world nobody
will deny, but it is far from being the
truth that people In general wear nice
clothes, buy handsome furniture or sur-
round themselves with beautiful and ar-
tistic things from sheer vanity. Professor
Davenport forgets that there is such~a
thing as the esthetic sense and that in
proportion as it Is developed In men and
women do we find them to be advanced
inall the ideals that make for the highest
intelligence and! culture. . . . ;

The sword and belt referred to by the
young woman are of the finest design,
and on the hilt of the weapon is engraved,
"Presented to First Lieutenant William
K. McCue, First Infantry, by the men of
Company M, First Infantry, In remem-

From hearsay Ibelieve Miss We6tcott thinks
he is crazy, and Iunderstand that she said
she wished him placed in an asylum. If he is
married to her Iam sure ha has forgotten It
and that that portion of his life is a Jrtank.
Lieutenant Beecher tcld mo that Miss West-
cott had grone to Cuba with Mr. McCue and
that he had understood they were married, but
that he could not vouch for the truth of the
statement. When Mr. McCue was in Manila
he was struck two heavy blows on the head
with a bolo and was very ill with typhoid
fever. Possibly .this may account for his ac-
tions. His brain is undoubtedly affected, nnd
if he is not insane now he ia very near it.

As Ileft the room he called out, "Believe
in me, little one. You are my wife and Ihave
no other."

THINKS McCTJE DEMENTED.

When my father wired me to come home I
went out to Fort Sheridan, where Iwas most
kindly treated by Colonel McCaj=key, the com-
mander of the post. Iwas escorted to the
hospital by the colonel and four sentries stood
Kuard near by, as they were afraid Mr. Mc-
Cue might become viclont and try to harm me.
On the contrary, he was gentleness Itself, and
when Itold him Iwas going back to San
Francisco he burst into tears and entreated
me to stay. He was very weak and sick, but
kept reiterating that he had never been mar-
ried to Miss Westeott. and said, referring to
her. that "Hell hath no fury like a woman
scorned." liegave me allhis pay accounts and
pressnted me with a beautiful sword and belt
which were civen to him by the men in his
company while he was in the Philippines..

When Mr. McCue returned anfl did not fln<]
me he was almost beside himself with excite-
ment and went to every hotel in the city look-
ing for me. In the meantime General Chaffee
had been advised 'of affairs and he had Mc-
Cue arrested and taken out to Fort Sheridan,
where he became very illand was confined to
his bed.

ceremony had been performed in St. Paul's
Church, and this was followed by another tele-
gram purporting to come from the priest who
had solemnized the wedding. When this last
telegram came Mr. McCue was out with tome
friends, and Iat once communicated by In-
formation to the proprietor of the hotel, who
placed mo in the charge of a Miss Bennett, who
was residing there.

Lawless Use of Revolvers Is
Dangerously on the

Increase.

Girl Who Wedded Army Officer After Acquaintance of Week, and Was Sub-
I sequently Told He Already Had a Wife, Recrosses Continent to Her

Parents and Says if Man She Married Is Not Insane He Is Becoming So

Victims of the Fourth of
July Fireworks and

Pistols Better.

SUFFERERS SHOW
AN IMPROVEMENT

MRS. SIMON-M'CUE RETURNS HOME,
LEAVING LIEUTENANT IN HOSPITAL

THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL, MONDAYv JULY 6, .1903. 5

TO-NIGHT AND EVERY EVENING THIS
.',-V-WEEK-MATINEE SATURDAY.

By Universal Request, the Greatest of Comic
Operas,

With EDWIN STEVENS in the Title Role and
the Former Splendid Cast..

YOU CANT AFFORD TO MISS

1UFrotty Music.
The Continuous Comsdy.

The' Beautiful Scenery and Co3tumes-
LOOK OUT FOR

"THE HIGHWAYMAN"
POPULAR PRICES 25c. 30c and 75c

Telephone Bush 9. ~,'

¦ Proprietor*.
Market St., near Eighth. Phone South 533.

TO-NIGHT—ALL THIS WEEK.
MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY.

The Universal Favorite.

JAMES CORRIGAN
In the Great Sensational Melodrama.

KIDNAPED
epp The leap for life from Brooklyn Bridge.
•DLL The thrtlllne conflagration scene.
PPIfEQ Evenings 7. 10c to «Vs
IA1VCJ Matinees 10c. 15c. 25c

Monday. July 13—JAMES CORRIGAN In
"MULDOON'S PICNIC."

MABEL McKINLEY,!
Favorite Niece of the Late President

McKinley; Charles Dickson and
Company; The Great Harbecks;
Mosher, Houghton and Mosher;
Young and De Voie;Barney Fagan
and Henrietta Byron; Julian Rose;
The Wang 1 Doodle Comedy Four
and the Biograph.

Reserved S«»at9. 25c; Balcony. 10c; Box Seats
and Opera Chaire. £0c.

Seventh and Market Sts.

EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

POLITE VAUDEVILLE.
Krafft and Daley; Harry and George

La Kola; George "W. Moore; George
Clifton; Loa Durbyelle; Meriam
George; The Comedy Three; Clin-
ton Montgomery and the Sioscope.

PRICES
—

Night. 25c, 2Cc, 15c. 10c; Matinees,
20c and 10c.

Phone for Scats— South 1022.

ICALIFORS^BA"
TO-NIGHT.

To-morrow Night. Saturday Matinee.
America's Greatest Tragedienne.

MISS i

NANCE O'NEIL
...MAGDA...

Wednesday
"

Night—"QUEEN ELIZA-
BETH";Thursday Night

—
"HEDDA GAB-

LER"; Friday. Faturday and Sunday

Nights— "THE JEWESS."
Next—MISS O'NEIL in "ROMEO AND

JULIET." /.
Coming— Neill-Morcsco Company.—_

«j. «k at rp»* UPPP /%.

ONLY MATINEE SATTJBDAT.
"FULLOF FUN FOSt THE AUDlEiNCGS"

—CALL.
SECOND WEEK.

TO-NIGHT—EVERY NIGHT
EATMOND AXTD CAVEBLY

And Our Superb Eastern Company In the Fascl-
nating Musical Eccentricity.

I In Central j
Park 8

POPULAR PRICES.. 25c. 50g and T5c

"TwirlyWhlrly's" last week; ithas furnished
much fun, ;

But soinethlns more's coming that willhave a
Ions run.

There's a (treat big bill
—Bernard, Blake, Kolb

and Dill.
AndJSonny Maude Amber, who with "song will

¦' all thrill.

WATCH
F"OR
IT!

Next Monday Night—"UNDER THE RED
GLOBE."

RESERVED SEATS
—

Nights. 25c. 50c and
75c; Saturday and Sunday Matinees. 25c and
60c; Children at Matinees, 10c and 25c

SEATS NOW ON SALE.-.

AT t*\ A T A TiBelaseo &Mayer,

ALCAZAR E D^ice.
Bub. Mgr.

TO-NIGHT— THIS WEEK ONLY.
The Eminent Actor,

Mr. White Whfttlesey,
In the Brilliant-English MilitaryDrama,

BROTHER OFFICERS
One of the Great New York Successes.

Superb Costumei! Magnificent Scenery!
DDirEC EVENINGS 23c to 75c
IttlCCJ MATS.. Thurs. and Sat... 10c to 50c

MONDAY. JULY 13.*
¦ MR WHITE WHITTLESEY. —

IN—
"THEPRISONER OF ZENDA."

THE1UTZ BROTHERS and ~
High-Class Specialties Every Afternoon
% : and Evening in the Theater.

SEE THE BOHEMIAN GL.^SSBLOWER.
Inspect "CABARET DE LA MORT."'"

VISIT THE—
—

•;
•

Pound' and One=HaIf Baby
\ AND HIS COMPANIONS

INTHE INFANT INCUBATORS
BABY SEA LION. RECENTLY BORN AT

THE CHUTES NOW ON 'EXHIBITION.
AMATEUR NIGHT THURSDAY.

: ADMISSION. 10c: CHILDREN. 5c.

Kit*'X'land »na TtUilo Steaaari.

Steamer GEN. FRISBIE- or MCNTICELLO
—-8:45 a. m.. 3:15 and 8:30 p. m.. ex. Sunday.
Sunday. 9:43 a. m., 8:30 p. m. Leaves Vallejo,
7 «u m.;"12:SO noon, 6 p. m./ ex. Sunday. Sun-
day. 7 a. m.. 4:15 p."m. Fare, CO cents.

-
Tel-.

Main.1508. Pier 2. ilission-st. dock. HATCH
BROS. .

§ TO THE FXJBT-jIO! I
§ Commencing- July 4th 'and until further notice the rate §
p. for gas to our consumers in thp City and County of San «
j^> Francisco willbe Qne ($1.00) Dollar per 1000 Cubic feet, uh- 8

less a lower rate is provided by contract. »
S Until further notice, rates as provided as per. Municipal 8
§ Ordinance will be charged for electric current, unless a spe- W
j& cial rate is provided by contract. Special rates and contracts &
a will be furnished on application. .

-
g

I INDEPENDENT CAS &.POWER COIVIPAMY;I
§ /A;.M.HUNT, Gen'l. Managers -g
S INDEPENDENT ELECTRIC LIGHT &.POWER COMPANY, §
S
•

:. A. M." HUNT, Gen'LManagcr. g
I* SAN FRANCJSCO CAS Si ELECTRIC COMPANY, &
§ f ': .ALDANPOLLOK, Manager. S
1 V PACIFIC CASIMPROVEMENT COMPANY,v-r|
S C:O. G. MILLER;President. g
g EQUITABLE GAS LMSHT COMPANY. |

-
AMTTSEMENT8.

CuLUmJiS I*mmmret
s£cosn> wesx or succsss.

AMELIABINGHAM
And Her Company.

LAST SIX NIGHTS—MATINEE SATCRDAT.
Clyde Fitch's Brilliant Flay.

"THE CLIMBERS"
A Production Evoking: Great Enthusiasm and

Praise.

XTEXT BZOJTDAT, Tint Time Stx; .
AMELIA BINGHAM

Will Appear in HadSon Chambers' Powerful
Play.= A MODERN ==

MAGDALEN
==

Seats for Next Week Ready Thursday.

STATEMENT
OF THE—

CONDITION AND AFFAIRS
OF THE—

uUiiSiLullUUI
(i FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HARTFORD INTHE STATE OP COJC-

nectlcut. on the 31st day of December*
A. D. 1002. and for the year endlntr oa tbat
day. as made by the Insurance Commission*?
of the State of California, pursuant to th« pro-
vision* of sections 610 and 611 of the Political
Code, condensed as per blank furnishes bj)
the Commissioner.

CAPITAIa. :
Amount of Capital Stock, paid up

tn Cash Jl.OOO.OCO C«
ASSETS.

Real Estate owned by Company.. $143,950 C9
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages.. 1.343.050 0O
Cash Market Value of all Stocks

and Bonds owned by Company.. 2.720,599 M
Cash in Company's Office

-
263 04

Cash In Bank 281.9C0 SS
Premiums Indue Course of Collec-

tion ' 234.812 03
BUla receivable, not Matured.

taken for Fira and Marine lUsks 4.454 M

Total Assets (4.734.791 83

LIABILITIES.

————
Losses adjusted and unpaid $33,381 39
Losses In Process of Adjustment

or in Suspense • 145,028 «8
Losses resisted including expense* 29,380 43
Cross premiums on Fire Risks.

running one year or l?ss. 51. 717.-
022 01; re-insurance 5O per cent. S59.311 04

Gross premiuTT.s on Fire Risks.
running ciord than one year. f
t'^tiSOJM S3: re-insurance pro
Jata . 1.442.674 «t

Total Liabilities <^532.13g Ot

IXCOMB.
Net cash actually received for Fire

premiums .$2,693,204 2S
Received forInterest on Bonds and

Mortgages . 62.060 2«
Received for Interest and dividends

on Bonds Stocks. Loans, and
from all other source3 103.00. 35

Received for Kents •••••• 5.874 CO
Received for profit on Sal© of Led-

Sir Assets 9.9*6 01

Total Income $2,873,093 50

EXPENDITURES.
Net amount paid for Fire Leases

flncludin* $S34 847 73. losse. of
previous years) $1,411,630 63

Dividends to Stockholders 100.000 CO
Paid or allowed for Commission or

BrofceraBe t'"£" MZ-C2°1*
Paid for Salaries. Fees, and other

charges for officers, clerks, etc. 1.4.435 43
Paid for State. National and Local

taxes •• * 8J.91Q 73
All other payments and expendl-

_^

turea 177.562 00

Total Expenditures $2.505.559 CO

/ Flr».

Looses Incurred during the year...$1.3t3.557 SO

Risks and Premiums. Fire Risks. Premiums.
Net amount of Risks

Sr tC.n .^f"..! 5̂2*3.557.002 $0,212,820 33
Net amount of Risks
;XeErd

2.66XM4 63

3C0.S32.2.6 4.397.416 63

J. D BROWNE. Prest.
CHARLES R. BURT. Secy.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 34
day of January. WJ^ q raACHER> .

Notary PubUOL
"

J

BENJAMIN J. SMITH,
Manager Pacific Department.

COLIN M.BOYD,
Agent for San Francisco,

411 California St.
*

CCEAU TRAVEL. '^"'l

e Steamers leave San Fran*
dsco as follows:

For Ketchlkan. Jtraaao.
Ska gway. etc.. Alaska— 11 a.
m.. July B. 10. 15, 20. 23*
20. August 4. Chanjs to
company's steamers at Seat*

For Victoria. Vancouver,
Port Townsend. Seattle. Ta-

coma. Everett. Whatcom
—

11 a. m.. July S«
10. 15. 20. 25. 30. August 4. Chance at Seattle
to this company's steamers for Alaska and O.
N. Ry.: at Seattle for Tacoraa to N. P. Ry.3
at Vancouver to C. P. Ry.

For Eureka (Humboldt Bay)—Pomona, 1:30
p. m.. July 3. 9. 15. 21. 27. AuKU3t-2; Corcna*
1:30 p m.. July 6. 12. IS. 24. 30. AOgust B.

For "l-os Angeles (via Port kos Anseles an<*
Redondo). San Diego and Santa Barbara^-
Santa Rcsa. Sundays. 9 a. m.

State of California. Thursdays. 9 a. m.
For Los Angeles (v!a San Pedroand Eaat

San Pedro). Santa Barbara. Santa Cnw. Mon-
terey, San Simeon. Cayueos. Port Harford (3*3

Luis Obispo). Ventura and Hueneme.
Cocs Bay. D a. m.. July 8. 16. 2«. August V.
For Ensenada, Magdalena Bay. San Jose del

Cabo. Altata. La Paz. Santa Rosalia. Quay-
mas (Mex.). 10 a. m.. 7th of each month.

For further Information obtain folder.
Right la reserved to change steamers or sail*

lE^7CV-fcT OTFTCES— « Nsw Montgomery

street (Palace Hotel). 10 Market street and
Broadway wharf.

Freight Office. 10 Market street. .
C D DUNANN. General Passenger Agent."

10 Market st.. San Franelscdi.

o. n. & jv. co.
"Columbia" eails June 22. July 2. 12. 23.

"George W. Elder" falls June 27. July 7. 174

•>7 Only steamship line to PORTLAND. OR.,
on'd Bhort rail line from Portland to all points

East. Through tickets to all polntsTall rail o?
steamship and rail, at LOWEST RATES.
Steamer tickets Include berth and meaU.
Steamer »all3 foot of Spear st. at 11 a. m. 9.
F BOOTH. Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.. 1Montgom"

ery st.: C. CLIFFORD. Gen. Ast. Frt. Dept., a
Montgomery st.

TOYO RISEN KAISHA,
i - (ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.>

Steamers willleave wharf, corner First «n<S:Brannan streets, at 1p. m.. for YOKOHAMA,

Iand HONGKONG, calling at Kobe (Hlogo).
Nagasaki and Shanghai, and connecting .at
llongkors with steamers for India, etc. .No
careo received on board on uay of sailing.
S S. HONGKONG MARU .....:

Tuesday. July 7. 1303
S S NIPPON MARU Friday. July 31. 1003
S S. AMERICA MARU ".;..-. .Wednesday. August 26.liori

Via Honolulu. Round-trip tickets at reduced
rates. For freight and passage, apply at Com-
pany's office. 421 Market street, corner First.

W. H. AVERY. General Agent.

oceanics.s.co,siil
SS MARIPOSA. for Tahiti. July 10, IIa. tn.'
SS! SONOMA, for Honolulu, ramoa. Auckland

and Sydney Thursday. July 1«. 2 p. in.

SS ALAMEDA,for Honolulu. Juiy 25. 11 a. n.
<J.S?SEMEIS4 8Z3S.C3., «gts..Mjja.iaa.M3 BzrWA

Friiai»3Sii.328 DartstSL.ris/Ia. 7.tiiUll

CCUPASmS 6EaEBAL5 TSA2r3ATI.A5TI372
DIRECT LINE TO HAVRE-PARIS. -uJ.J'

tiailing every Thursday, lnstea.l ot ««.<ja*»
Saturday, at 10 a. m.. trcm Pier 42. »«**«*»
North River, foot of Mprton street.

Klrst-class to Havre. J70 and upward. Seo-
ord-class to Havre. $45 and upward. GEN-
ERAL AGENCY FOR UNITED STATES AND
CAN\DA. S'-i Broadway (Hudson building).
New York. J. F. FUGAZI A CO.. Paclflc Coast
Agents & Montgomery avenue. San Francisco.
Tickets' sold by all Railroad Ticket Agents.

ADVEBTISEMENTS. .

A Wonderfal
;Medicine.

ESJl dt^^ 4t^k B^^ J^Bt 8M5h4Bh *•ml-\BaW? HjjBlBff^wTn*ff4HTflTm K^

•VICAH*

Bilious and
Nervous Disorders
Sick Headache, Constipation,

Wind and Pains in Stomach,

Impaired Digestion.

Disordered Liverand Female
Ailments.

ntZMBXDOJfLT BYTHKPBOPBISTOB,

Thomas Beecham, St Helens, Eng. I
Sold byan Druggist* InUnited States.

Ia boxes, 10c. and 25c

j- retary §
K ? Would thoroughly appreciate such §» a desk as the one here shown. It ?
;| Is wonderfullr complete, contain- £
I .lngr all the various filingcompart- 3>J /men ts which a man of business i:
S / could desire. The mechanical con- ''¦

(j "traction of the ehlftlne apparatus 'j
tj Is .exceptionally strong and well v.'; balanced. ;:

3 In appearance also this desk %'I stands apart from the rank and f.p file. Ask to see No. 4534. Its cost, '•;

: $81.00 '

£ Is exceedingly reasonable. Thor- J
; oughly guaranteed to plve the !i
¥ splendid service characteristic ot H$ "Y and E" goods. »

$ Yawman k Ert» Mff.Co. <1
{ 635-639 UlHlon St. ?
$ Phone Main 1700. £

-4

,.^^^£2L33S£JIZ!x£ "AUK

Fresh milkis good;fresh milk
and Mellin's Food is better.
Try it with your baby.
Whether vou nurse your baby or use Mel-lin'a Food you will find our book,

"
The

Care and Feeding: of Infants,'* very useful.Simply write forit. Itwillbe sent free.

J4ELLIN-S FOOD CO., BOSTON. MASS.

PflfoV*IDONT PAILT0
1CUaWG see the beautiful

j COURT Lounjting-
flfm room, the EMPIRE
ttIIU PARLOR, the
r t PALM/ROOM, the
lirflfifl LOUIS XV PAR-

? UiaUU , LOR and the LA-
U j| DIES' WRITING

IHotels room-:

For Sorct. ¦nnrn», Srtldl, /
Ulcer*. Klngworm,Tetter, A+. V/lE$
ErTSipelan, Scald Head, X ifa BItch, lMmplm.Blotches, JL f H¦

Inflamed Kj-elid*.Itch- j£>^ 75^~B R»n« Piles, and allSkla >r\ >. IHEruptions— use . \ TW^^T
*IEd

HEISKELL'S I
Ointment 1

They allyieldto Itsmagical influ-nrp.Hat be M
the alrected part.umnif Untkrll'tSoap, night t§
and momlr.g, apply Jieiikell's Ointrarnt, and K
care follows inafew days. Atall druggist!6o& E
Send for free book of testimonial*. 9
JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A CO. fl.. 681 Cwtrw gt.. Philadelphia. Jf

EVEROLAOflRRANTB)

f DR.PIERCE5
GOLDEN. .,. ., ¦ MEDICAL

DISCOVER?¦': FOR THE ..:
1 BLOOP,UVER.LtJMGS.

v\^sl^^ WeaK
d^^^Kiv^vyiiA/(vSEa C»n ob!iin itrfa«th »nd vi«nr
Jk/\\ fIV

"
'/i^fibT tlio «?e ofDR.PIIlRCK'3

MW[».IiV
-

¦¦HBTTO'^r RLKCTTllC BELT." A Vca-
derfnl Re*t«»tiTe, Tfc» most. 7TOfEfcgr»*!Pl *<VHv Bolmtiae Sl«nric»l Appliance

u&.-¦'-.--¦:*>' . Nerce Electric CoJ33Wert24th
Btreet?N«wYorkor206P°it St.San Fr*ndsco, CaL

y^MsJ MENANDWOMErf,
*5j^BrTVUSaSBi Cie Big« forunnatural
JEWlm lUi<an^B dUchargeg.inflanimationi,
SBW GsaraaMrt V irritations or ulcaratloci
mm* b«« tt itrieture.

™
of mucoui membranei.

1» <M Fri>«*ata Cntt«b«. Palniait, and not utrln-
RSlTHlElfHSCHEMWAlCa. sent or poi.onons.

l«iA.OIHCIHMATI.O.HBI*ol«by DrngxUt*,
V.B.A. JSP °*¦*°t ia Plaln T»PP*'»

JD^- br •xprerni. prepaid, for
V^MmPQPH tl.CO. or 3 bottlei (3.75.

'^BW» ¦ClrcuUr test on re^uut.


